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Preface 

While approaching the Scindia Steam Navigation Company in 
Bombay to sponsor his passage to America, Çréla Prabhupäda 
received one of their complimentary diaries. He used it at first as 
an appointment book. Once his voyage to America on the Jaladuta 
began in August of that year, he made regular entries in the diary 
to record the events of the journey. 

Subsequently, the diary was kept in the safe of the New York 
temple until 1972, when Çréla Prabhupäda requested Bali-mardana 
däsa, the temple president, to take personal care of it. Today it is 
still in the care of Bali-mardana däsa, and he is arranging for its 
permanent display and preservation. 

Excerpts from the diary were first published in 1980 in Volume 1 of 
the Çréla Prabhupäda Lélämåta, by Satsvarupa Dasa Gosvami.  

Çréla Prabhupäda once wrote in a letter about the need to meticulously preserve the writings of the previous 
äcäryas, especially their handwriting, as follows: 

"...we may take care of them by treating them against insects and storing them in a tight, dry storage place 
where they may be preserved for future generations of Vaiñëavas to see the actual handwriting and words of 
such great saintly persons. Treat this matter very seriously and thoroughly, and take all precautions to protect 

this wonderful boon of literatures forever.... These items are very, very priceless and are a great treasure house 
of Vaiñëava lore, so be very careful in the matter and take all precautions to guard them. 

[Letter to Acyutänanda däsa dated June 12, 1972] 

Again, in the Caitanya-caritämåta there is a description of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu praising Rüpa Gosvämé's 
fastidious handwriting (C.c. Antya 1.96-7). Thus, the handwriting specimens of pure devotees are intimate 
momentos of their spiritual lives, and we must therefore consider ourselves most fortunate to have the 
remnants of Çréla Prabhupäda's handwriting. 

This diary of the voyage of the Jaladuta is a personal account of the challenging journey that launched Çréla 
Prabhupäda's life mission. Readers will find it to be a remarkable document in the history of religious 
movements. It reveals the full measure of Çréla Prabhupäda's devotion, faith and self-abnegation, which 
qualify him as one of the world's few genuine spiritual leaders. We hope this book will inspire others to 
appreciate Çréla Prabhupäda's triumph over adversity and to follow in his footsteps. 

Srila Srila Srila Srila 
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AUGUST 1965 

THURSDAY 12 

To start for U.S.A. by MV. Jaladuta from Calcutta port (K. George's Dockyard) 

FRIDAY 13 

Today at 9 a.m. embarked on M.V. Jaladuta. Came with me Bhagwati, the Dwarwan of Scindia Sansir(?) Mr. 
Sen Gupta, Mr. Ali and Vrindaban. The cabinet is quite comfortable. It is owner's residence and therefore 
the sitting room, the bedroom and the bath and privy all equipped with first class materials. Everything is 
nice in the 1st class compartment and thanks to Lord Sri Krishna for His enlightening Smti. Sumati Moraji for 
all these arrangements. I am quite comfortable. 

The ship started at 1/30 p.m. very slowly from the dock (and) reached near Botanical Garden and stopped at 
mid-stream of the Ganges till 11 p.m. and then turned towards the front and started. It is quite steady. I 
cannot understand in my cabin if it is at all moving. I am so comfortable. The voyage was again stopped at 
3/30 a.m. at Kalpi(?) near Diamond Harbor & Ganokhali(?) wideth(?) and detained for about 8 hours. The 
delta of the Ganges quite wide with shallow water. 

SATURDAY 14 

The ship started at about 11 o'clock in the morning majestically. I do not feel any jerking whatsoever. But on 
reaching the Bay of Bengal, there is tilting of the ship and little rolling also. The roughness increased 
gradually on the upper Bay of Bengal and I felt sea sickness. There was vomiting tendency and dizziness and 
I felt uncomfortable the whole day and night. The sea was foamy all through. It appeared like a big plate of 
water extending to 40 square miles but factually it was endless so, today. It is a vivid example of God's Maya 
because it appears like something but factually it is something else. 

SUNDAY 15 

In the morning I woke up and felt a little better but I felt no hunger. Took only a glass of lemon sikanjie 
[lemon drink/nimbu pani] but the head dizziness is continuing. Up to 10/30 I was in the captain's room, radio 
room, chatting with the officers. In the radio room they were despatching news to other ships. The captain's 
room is full with nautical paraphernalia. I saw a chart of different appearancial(?) photo of the sea. The 
grades are 0 to 10 degrees and I think we are passing on the sea between 4 to 7 points the scene of the 10th 
point was furious and the 12th serious. The captain advised me to take more solid food. 

MONDAY 16 

Today early in the morning I saw that the ship is plying on the surface of the sea almost on 0 degree of 
waves. Yesterday night was comfortable and although I did not take my lunch, I took a little chara-murki 
[puffed rice/chidwa] with milk. The ship ran all the night yesterday smoothly and the sky although not very 
clear there was moon light in the night. In the morning there was sunshine but after 11 the sea became a 
little more rough showing foamy waves from distance. After passing the latitude of Trichinopoli we 
experienced a dark cloud subsequently raining all over the sea. The siren sounded on account (of) hazy 
vision to warn other ships coming from opposite direction. At about 12 noon it is raining heavily and the ship 
is stopped moving occasionally sounding the siren. There is constant sounds of thunderbolt. This is the first 
time I am experiencing heavy rains in the midst of deep ocean. From 12 noon we are passing through 
cyclonic weather. The ship is tilting too much. I felt sea sickness all day and night. At 3 p.m. the ship turned 
towards Ceylon coast and we are now in the Ceylon water. 

TUESDAY 17 



Today morning the sky is scattered with cloud. The ship is going toward western side. I feel a little bit well 
after passing my stool. The ship is running against wind current. The sea is little rougher. At 10/30 we saw 
the south coast of Ceylon with a white light house. Two ships passed from the opposite side. Some daring 
fishermen were fishing in small boats. From distance they appeared to be almost drowned in the water but 
next moment they appear to be safely working. There is sunshine but the sky is not clear. The captain 
informed me that by next six hours we shall reach Colombo port. The hilly southernmost Ceylon coast is 
said to be 4 to 5 miles away from our ship. This means the fishermen were fishing in small boats 5 to 10 miles 
away from their native coast. Certainly very daring job. At about 2 p.m. we have now turned towards 
northern front. The sky is cloudy but we are forwarding steadily. Today I was better than other three days. 
At 3 p.m. the Colombo city became faintly visible from the ship. The colour of water in the India ocean is 
different from that of Bay of Bengal. The ship reached exactly at 4/30 in the port but the management of 
Colombo port could not receive the ship for want of berth and then it is anchored on the shore waiting to 
enter the port. At about 9 p.m. the ship was escorted by the Pilot and we entered the dockyard very old 
pattern(?) but there were many ships from various countries including passenger and cargo ships. At night 
the dockyard ships assumed a brilliant (sic:) espectacle on account profuse light. We rested the whole night 
the ship being anchored. Next morning barges loaded with goods arrived near the ship. 

WEDNESDAY 18 

Today 18/8/65 I felt quite normal and the sea-sickness completely removed. The ship remained silent the 
whole day on account of hazy sky and only a few loads of goods were admitted. I wanted to see the 
Colombo city but I could not make any arrangement. The ship was standing at the midstream and I did not 
like to go alone. 

THURSDAY 19 

The next morning 19/8/65 I informed my situation to Captain Pandia and he was very kind to take me to the 
shore in a motor launch. We dropped at Elizabeth gate talked with some Ceylonese clerks and then in a taxi 
we went to the office of Narottam & Pierera Co. The manager Mr. Banka was a Gujarati gentleman and he 
received us well. He arranged for me a good car to go round the city. The office quarter was quite busy and 
many foreign offices and renowned Banks were there. I saw the Governor General's House, the Parliament 
House, the Town Hall (and) one very nice sea-side Hotel and passed through very nice clean roads, bazars. 
The city appeared to be nice and clean and the small bungalows nicely decorated. It appears that people 
although not very good looking they are not uncultured neither they are tasteless. The city is quite up to 
resembling an Indian city like Madras and Poona(?) The buses and taxis were clean to see. The bus stands 
almost crowded like that of the Indian cities. The offices conducted almost in Indian style. The culture and 
civilization is Indian cent per cent but artificially India and Ceylon is divided. We starting for Cochin at 6 
p.m. The ship started at 7 p.m., the pilot being late in reaching the ship. It ran for the whole night and next 
day up to 3/30 p.m. and reached the coast of Cochin. The ship is standing on the coast of Cochin without 
entering the dock. 

FRIDAY 20 

Today at (20/8/65) the captain arranged for a meeting on board the M/V Jaladuta on account of Janmastami 
day and I spoke for an hour on the philosophy and teachings of Lord Sri Krishna. All the officers attended 
the meeting and there was distribution of Prasadam. The matter was radiographed to Smt. Sumati Moraji in 
Bombay. The ship is stranded on the Arabian Sea about 4 miles away from the coast. We are in this position 
from 3/20 p.m. 20/8/65 to 9/30 a.m. on 22/8/65. 

SUNDAY 22 



At about 10 a.m. we are now in the dockyard of Cochin. The dock is peculiar because it is by nature full of 
small islands. Some of the islands are full with nice hutments formerly known as British Island. I saw my 
books from Bombay arrived in five cases and the agents loaded them on the ship at 4 p.m. on 22/8/65. The 
agent m/s Jairam & Sons kindly sent their car for my driving in the city. Out of the group of islands two big 
islands joined by an iron over-bridge are known as Cochin and Ernakulam. The iron over bridge was 
constructed by the Britishers very nicely along with railway lines. The railways line is extended up to the 
Port. There are many flourishing foreign firms and banks. It is (?) Sunday, the bazar was closed. I saw a 
peculiar kind of plantain available in this part of the country. The island known as Coachin is not an up to 
date city. The roads are like narrow lanes. The part of the city where the foreigners are residing are well 
situated. The buildings factories, etc. all big and(?) well maintained. The mohamedan quarters are separate 
from the Hindu quarters as usual in other Indian cities. The part known as Ernakulam is up to date. There is 
a nice park on the bank of the gulf and it is named Subhas Bose Park. It is good that Subhas Babu is popular 
in this part of the country. I saw the Kerala High Court and the public buildings, the High Court being 
situated in Ernakulam it appears that the city is capital of Kerala. This Official Bhadra 31 days 1887 Saka part 
of India resembles Bengal scenario and the city Ernakulum also Cochin appears to me like old Kalighat or 
Tollygunge area of Calcutta. The culture is Indian as usual. 

Official Bhadra 31 days 18887 Saka 

MONDAY 23 

Today Annada Ekadashi 

We started towards Red sea on the western front at about 12/30 noon. The sky was almost clear and there 
was sunshine since the starting of the trip from Cochin port. We are floating now on the Arabian sea. My sea 
sickness again began. Headache vomiting tendency no hunger dizziness and no energy to work. It is 
continuing. There are sometimes showers of rain but for a short time. There was a fellow passenger in my 
cabin. He is also attacked with sea  sickness. The whole night passed 

TUESDAY 24 

Today at about 1/30 p.m. I enquired from wheel-room that we have come only 400 miles off the Indian coast. 
My sea-sickness is still continuing. I take my meals once only but today I could not take my full meals also 
although I was fasting yesterday. I (am) feeling uncomfortable. 

WEDNESDAY 25 

Beginning from today down 

TUESDAY 31 

Passed over a great crisis on the struggle for life and death.  

A separate statement has to be written on this crisis  area. 



SEPTEMBER 1965 

WEDNESDAY 1 

Port Suez 

THURSDAY 2 

Suez Canal & Port Said 

FRIDAY 3 

We started from Port Said today at about 1 p.m. The Port Said city is nice. It has long narrow neat and clean 
roads with lofty buildings. The city is not at all congested. While passing the rear point of Suez towards 
Mediterranean sea, the city is clearly seen. But it is a small city with some industrial factories. Although in 
the desert in the city all varieties of vegetables available. There is also a Marine drive like Bombay 
Chowpatty beach. I could see a good park in the city. 

SATURDAY 4 

There was a rehearsal for emergency. We all prepared with belt on the body and the life boat was tested 
whether they were in order. There were two boats with capacity to load 120 persons. But we were all about 
fifty five on the board. 

SUNDAY 5 

In the evening the sky was cloudy and they expected foggy weather and all of them became little gloomy. 
But at midnight we passed Malta Sicily by God's grace it was all right throughout the night. 

MONDAY 6 

Today I have  taken khichri and kari. It was tasteful. and I took them with relish and this gave me a push 
forward to get renewed strength little by little. 

TUESDAY 7 

Today Baraha Dwadashi observed 

The best atmospheric condition on the Mediterranean sea. All along we have seen the Algerian coast. 

WEDNESDAY 8 

Today at about 8 o'clock in the morning and near about Gibraltar we had a first experience of fog 
impediment. It was all dark round the ship and she stopped moving completely She was whistling now and 
then to protect herself from other unseen ships being collided with. We started at about 11 again. 

8/9/65 at about 2/30 p.m. we passed over Gibraltar Port ending at Tarita(?) Light House. The other side is 
Spanish Morocco There is regular ferry steamer service. The srt.(?) is wide about seven miles across. We 
are in the Atlantic. 

THURSDAY 9 

Till 4 o'clock afternoon we have crossed over the Atlantic Ocean for twenty four hours. The whole day was 
clear and almost smooth. I am taking my food regularly and got some strength to struggle. There is slight 
lurching(?) of the ship and I am feeling slight headache also. But I am struggling and the nectarine of life is 
Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita the source of my all vitality. 



FRIDAY 10 

Today the ship is plying very smoothly. I feel today better. But I am feeling separation from Sri Vrindaban 
and my Lords Sri Govinda, Gopinath, Radha Damodar. The only solace is Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita in 
which I am tasting the nectarine of Lord Chaitanya's Leela. I have left Bharat Bhumi just to execute the 
order of Sri Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati in pursuance of Lord Chaitanya's order. I have no qualification, but I 
have taken up the risk just to carry out the order of His Divine Grace. I depend fully on Their mercy so far 
away from Vrindaban. 

SATURDAY 11 

Today the ship ran on very smoothly. The sky was clear and there was sunshine all the day. At about 7/30 in 
the morning we passed on the Azore group islands under the Portugal Republic. There was again rehearsal 
for life boat saving at 4/30 p.m. There was rehearsal of the fire brigadiers also. At night there was profuse 
moonlight on the ocean and considerable lurching also. But did not affect me very much as it used to do in 
the Arabian sea. The Atlantic Ocean is more kind to me than all other seas so far we have crossed over. It is 
all Lord Krishna's Grace. 

SUNDAY 12 

S. R. Day. Today there is a great deal of lurching although the sky is clear. Mrs. Pandiya although a little lady 
but very intelligent and learned also. She has foretold about my future. Thanks to her prediction. All 
blessings of Lord Krishna for her. The crisis which I suppose to have crossed is also mentioned by her. If I 
have crossed the crisis, then that is Good Will of Lord Krishna my friend and philosopher. In the evening 
there was too much lurching and I felt a bit sea-sickness. I could not take my food properly. A little sweets 
were accepted with some relish. The lurching continued till midnight. 

MONDAY 13 

Today is the 32nd day of our journey from Calcutta. After midnight yesterday the lurching decreased and I 
felt relief. In the morning also I could not take my breakfast properly. Then I cooked 'Bati-chachari(?).' It 
appeared to be delicious and I was able to take some food. Today I have disclosed my mind to my 
companion Lord Sri Krishna. There is a Bengali poem made by me today in this connection. At about eleven 
there is a little lurching. The captain tells that they had never such calmness of the Atlantic. I said it is Lord 
Krishna's mercy. His wife asked me to come back again with them so that they may have again a calm 
Atlantic Ocean. If Atlantic would have shown its usual face perhaps I would have died. But Lord Krishna has 
taken charge of the ship. 

TUESDAY 14 

Today is the 33rd day of our journey and at 3 o'clock in the morning I saw the sky cloudy with dim moon-
light. From morning till 1 o'clock the sky remained cloudy and at 1/30 p.m. there was a shower of rain. The 
sky is still cloudy and the wind is blowing from south-east corner and raining at intervals. The whole day 
passed in that way and the wind assumed a para-cyclonic face with dense cloud resulting in rain till 9/30 
p.m. with regular lightening etc. At ten o'clock when I was talking in the captain's room the chief engineer 
Mr. Travers told me that he had never such experience of calm & quietness of the Atlantic Ocean. There 
was always typhoon, cyclone, fog, etc. at least for days in every trip in the past(?). I said it is Lord Krishna's 
Grace. If such things as usual in Atlantic would have taken place, I would die. 

WEDNESDAY 15 

Today 34th day of our journey As usual I rise up at 3 a.m. and when I went to veranda I saw the sky almost 
clear. There was moon-shine on head(?) and although the wind from south-east was strong, the ocean was 



clear visioned and the ship was passing smoothly. At about 11 a.m. the sky again became over cast with 
cloud and it is continued till 3 p.m. There was rainfalls at intervals but after 4 o'clock the sky became clear 
and there was bright sunshine. I was engaged in reading Kaliya Daman Leela from Srimad Bhagwatam 
specially the prayers by Srimati Naga Patnis and the last appealing prayer by Kaliya. 

THURSDAY 16 

Today is the 35th day of our journey and yesterday night at about 10/30 p.m. we have turned one wheel(?) 
towards north eastern corner from the Bermuda latitude towards Boston port. In the morning the 
atmosphere was fairly cleared and the ship was plying very smoothly. The first officer told me that they 
never had such experience of the At lantic ocean and he ascribed the good luck to me. I said yes it is all 
Lord Krishna's Grace because due to my severe type of sea-sickness, He has Himself taken charge of the 
ship. In (?) expansion the Lord is rowing the oars. We shall certainly reach to America port safely. The 
whole day was clear sun-shine but at 4 p.m. the sky all of a sudden became foggy. The sun became dim 
covered by foggy weather. The horizon is still visible. Let us see what is still ahead. The ship is stopped 
completely at about 6 p.m. on account of dense fog. Be Lord Krishna pleased to get out this fog. By the 
Grace of Lord Krishna the fog was cleared after 2-3 hours and the ship started. The whole night was non-
disturbing and today on the 36th day of our journey we reached safely at Boston Port at 5/30 a.m. 

FRIDAY 17 

We are now on the dockyard of Boston and at 10 a.m. the custom officers and others came on the ship. They 
have now issued the admittance permission after due checking etc. I saw the Boston Town with captain It is 
very nice and I shall describe it in a separate note. 36th day from starting from Calcutta Port To-day we are 
expected to reach Boston Port U.S.A. in the morning ACB—/9/65 

We stayed the whole day & night at Boston till 4.p.m. next day 

SATURDAY 18 

To-day is the 37th day of our journey & at 4 p.m. we left Boston Port for New York. In the morning I had 
telephonic talks with Gopal P. Agarwal in Butler and he said that his man will receive me at New York & 
dispatch me to Butler by Bus or train as convenient. I tried to contact Dr. Misra but he was not available 
both yesterday and to-day. I do not know if he is coming to receive me. To-day I met two American nice 
gentlemen Mr. Gardiner & Fryer(?). We passed a beautiful canal and crossed underneath two overbridges. 
But at midnight there was considerable fog disturbance and the ship moved very slowly. The fog persisted 
till we reached late at New York Port at 12/30 on 19/9/65. 

SUNDAY 19 

Today is the 38th day of our journey and we reached New York Port at 12/30 p.m. about three hours later 
than the scheduled time. 



Prayer unto the Lotus Feet of Krsna 

by Srila Prabhupada on board the ship Jaladuta, September 13, 1965 

(refrain) 

kåñëa taba puëya habe bhäi 

e-puëya koribe jabe rädhäräëé khusé habe 

dhruva ati boli tomä täi 

I emphatically say to you, O brothers, you will obtain your good 
fortune from the Supreme Lord Kåñëa only when Çrématé 
Rädhäräëé becomes pleased with you. 

çré-siddhänta saraswaté çacé-suta priya ati 

kåñëa-sebäya jära tula näi 

sei se mohänta-guru jagater madhe uru 

kåñëa-bhakti dey öhäi öhäi 

Çré Çrémad Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté Öhäkura, who is very dear 
to Lord Gauräìga, the son of mother Çacé, is unparalleled in his 
service to the Supreme Lord Çré Kåñëa. He is that great saintly 
spiritual master who bestows intense devotion to Kåñëa at 
different places throughout the world. 

tära icchä balavän päçcätyete öhän öhän 

hoy jäte gauräìger näm 

påthivéte nagarädi äsamudra nada nadé 

sakalei loy kåñëa näm 

By his strong desire, the holy name of Lord Gauräìga will 
spread throughout all the countries of the Western world. In all 
the cities, towns, and villages on the earth, from all the oceans, 
seas, rivers, and streams, everyone will chant the holy name of 
Kåñëa. 

tähale änanda hoy tabe hoy digvijay 

caitanyer kåpä atiçay 

mäyä duñöa jata duùkhé jagate sabäi sukhé 

vaiñëaver icchä pürëa hoy 

As the vast mercy of Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu conquers all 
directions, a flood of transcendental ecstasy will certainly cover 
the land. When all the sinful, miserable living entities become 
happy, the Vaiñëavas' desire is then fulfilled. 

se kärja je koribäre äjïä jadi dilo more 

jogya nahi an déna héna 

täi se tomära kåpä mägitechi anurüpä 

äji numi sabär pravéëa 

Although my Guru Mahäräja ordered me to accomplish this 
mission, I am not worthy or fit to do it. I am very fallen and 
insignificant. Therefore, O Lord, now I am begging for Your 
mercy so that I may become worthy, for You are the wisest and 
most experienced of all. 

tomära se çakti pele guru-sebäya bastu mile 

jébana särthak jadi hoy 

sei se sevä päile tähale sukhé hale 

taba saìga bhägyate miloy 

If You bestow Your power, by serving the spiritual master one 
attains the Absolute Truth-one's life becomes successful. If that 
service is obtained, then one becomes happy and gets Your 
association due to good fortune. 

evaà janaà nipatitaà prabhavähiküpe 

kämäbhikämam anu yaù prapatan prasaìgät 

kåtvätmasät surarñiëä bhagavan gåhétaù 

so 'haà kathaà nu visåje tava bhåtya-seväm 

My dear Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, because of 
my association with material desires, one after another, I was 
gradually falling into a blind well full of snakes, following the 
general populace. But Your servant Närada Muni kindly 
accepted me as his disciple and instructed me how to achieve 
this transcendental position. Therefore, my first duty is to serve 
him. How could I leave his service? (Prahläda Mahäräja to Lord 
Nåsiàhadeva, Bhäg. 7.9.28) 

tumi mor cira säthé bhuliyä mäyär läthi 

khäiyächi janma-janmäntare 

äji punaù e sujoga jadi hoy jogäyoga 

tabe päri tuhe milibäre 

O Lord Kåñëa, You are my eternal companion. Forgetting You, I 
have suffered the kicks of mäyä birth after birth. If today the 
chance to meet You occurs again, then I will surely be able to 
rejoin You. 

tomära milane bhäi äbär se sukha päi 

gocärane ghuri din bhor 

kata bane chuöächuöi bane khäi luöäpuöi 

sei din kabe habe mor 

O dear friend, in Your company I will experience great joy once 
again. In the early morning I will wander about the cowherd 
pastures and fields. Running and frolicking in the many forests 
of Vraja, I will roll on the ground in spiritual ecstasy. Oh when 
will that day be mine? 

äji se subidhäne tomära smaraëa bhela 

baro äçä òäkiläm täi 

ämi tomära nitya-däsa täi kori eta äça 

tumi binä anya gati näi 

Today that remembrance of You came to me in a very nice 
way. Because I have a great longing I called to You. I am Your 
eternal servant and therefore I desire Your association so 
much. O Lord Kåñëa, except for You there is no other means of 
success. 

 



Märkine Bhägavata-dharma 

by Srila Prabhupada at Boston Harbor, September 18, 1965 

baro-kåpä kaile kåñëa adhamer prati 

ki lägiyänile hethä koro ebe gati 

My dear Lord Kåñëa, You are so kind upon this useless soul, but I do not 
know why You have brought me here. Now You can do whatever You like 
with me. 

äche kichu kärja taba ei anumäne 

nahe keno äniben ei ugra-sthäne 

But I guess You have some business here, otherwise why would You bring 
me to this terrible place? 

rajas tamo guëe erä sabäi äcchanna 

bäsudeb-kathä ruci nahe se prasanna 

Most of the population here is covered by the material modes of ignorance 
and passion. Absorbed in material life, they think themselves very happy 
and satisfied, and therefore they have no taste for the transcendental 
message of Väsudeva. I do not know how they will be able to understand it. 

tabe jadi taba kåpä hoy ahaituké 

sakal-i sambhava hoy tumi se kautuké 

But I know Your causeless mercy can make everything possible because 
You are the most expert mystic. 

ki bhäve bujhäle tärä bujhe sei rasa 

eta kåpä koro prabhu kori nija-baça 

How will they understand the mellows of devotional service? O Lord, I am 
simply praying for Your mercy so that I will be able to convince them about 
Your message. 

tomära icchäya saba hoy mäyä-baça 

tomära icchäya näça mäyär paraça 

All living entities have become under the control of the illusory energy by 
Your will, and therefore, if You like, by Your will they can also be released 
from the clutches of illusion. 

taba icchä hoy jadi tädera uddhär 

bujhibe niçcai tabe kathä se tomär 

I wish that You may deliver them. Therefore if You so desire their 
deliverance, then only will they be able to understand Your message. 

bhägavater kathä se taba avatär 

dhéra haiyä çune jadi käne bär bär 

The words of Çrémad-Bhägavatam are Your incarnation, and if a sober 
person repeatedly receives it with submissive aural reception, then he will 
be able to understand Your message. 

It is said in the Srémad-Bhägavatam (1.2.17-21): 

çrnvatäà sva-kathäù kåñëaù punya-çravaëa-kértanaù 

hådy antaù-stho hy abhadräëi vidhunoti suhåt satäm 

nañöa-präyeñv abhadreñu nityaà bhägavata-sevayä 

bhagavaty uttama-çloke bhaktir bhavati naiñöhiké 

tadä rajas-tamo-bhäväù käma-lobhädayaç ca ye 

ceta etair anäviddhaà sthitaà sattve prasédati 

evaà prasanna-manaso bhagavad-bhakti-yogataù 

bhagavat-tattva-vijïänaà mukta-saìgasya jäyate 

bhidyate hådaya-granthiç chidyante sarva-saàçayäù 

kñéyante cäsya karmäëi dåñöa evätmanéçvare 

"Çré Kåñëa, the Personality of Godhead, who is the Paramätmä [Supersoul] in 
everyone's heart and the benefactor of the truthful devotee, cleanses desire 
for material enjoyment from the heart of the devotee who has developed the 
urge to hear His messages, which are in themselves virtuous when properly 
heard and chanted. By regular attendance in classes on the Bhägavatam and 

by rendering of service to the pure devotee, all that is troublesome to the 
heart is almost completely destroyed, and loving service unto the 
Personality of Godhead, who is praised with transcendental songs, is 
established as an irrevocable fact. As soon as irrevocable loving service is 
established in the heart, the effects of nature's modes of passion and 
ignorance, such as lust, desire and hankering, disappear from the heart. 
Then the devotee is established in goodness, and he becomes completely 
happy. Thus established in the mode of unalloyed goodness, the man whose 
mind has been enlivened by contact with devotional service to the Lord 
gains positive scientific knowledge of the Personality of Godhead in the 
stage of liberation from all material association. Thus the knot in the heart is 
pierced, and all misgivings are cut to pieces. The chain of fruitive actions is 
terminated when one sees the self as master." 

rajas tamo hate tabe päibe nistär 

hådayer abhadra sate ghucibe tähär 

He will become liberated from the influence of the modes of ignorance and 
passion and thus all inauspicious things accumulated in the core of the heart 
will disappear. 

ki ko're bujhäbo kathä baro sei cähi 

khudra ämi déna héna kono çakti nähi 

How will I make them understand this message of Kåñëa consciousness? I 
am very unfortunate, unqualified and the most fallen. Therefore I am seeking 
Your benediction so that I can convince them, for I am powerless to do so 
on my own. 

athaca enecho prabhu kathä bolibäre 

je tomär icchä prabhu koro ei bäre 

Somehow or other, O Lord, You have brought me here to speak about You. 
Now, my Lord, it is up to You to make me a success or failure as You like. 

akhila jagat-guru! bacana se ämär 

alaìkåta koribär khamatä tomär 

O spiritual master of all the worlds! I can simply repeat Your message, so if 
You like You can make my power of speaking suitable for their 
understanding. 

taba kåpä ha'le mor kathä çuddha habe 

çuniyä sabära çoka duùkha je ghucibe 

Only by Your causeless mercy will my words become pure. I am sure that 
when this transcendental message penetrates their hearts they will certainly 
feel engladdened and thus become liberated from all unhappy conditions of 
life. 

äniyächo jadi prabhu ämäre näcäte 

näcäo näcäo prabhu näcäo se-mate 

käñöhera puttali jathä näcäo se-mate 

O Lord, I am just like a puppet in Your hands. So if You have brought me 
here to dance, then make me dance, make me dance, O Lord, make me 
dance as You like. 

bhakti näi beda näi näme khub daro 

"bhaktivedänta" näm ebe särthak kor 

I have no devotion, nor do I have any knowledge, but I have strong faith in 
the holy name of Kåñëa. I have been designated as Bhaktivedänta, and now, 
if You like, You can fulfill the real purport of Bhaktivedänta. 

Signed-the most unfortunate, insignificant beggar 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, 

on board the ship Jaladuta, Commonwealth Pier, 

Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 

dated 18th of September, 1965 

 


